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For the development of refractory metal-based high temperature bcc alloys, the phase equilibrium 
between bcc (Nb-Mo) and T2 (Nb, Mo)5(Si,B)3 has been investigated. Bcc matrix phase is for toughening 
at ambient temperatures, and T2 phase is for 
strengthening and also for oxidation 
resistance. However, the oxidation resistance 
of T2 phase is still under investigation. B2-NiAl 
phase has been utilized as coating materials 
for Ni-based superalloys for many years. 
However, addition of Al and transition metal 
element such as Ni and Fe results in the 
formation of brittle Laves phases in refractory 
metal-based bcc alloys.  
In the present study it is found that additive 
element selection in terms of atomic size 
control is effective to avoid the formation of 
Laves phase. From this phase stability 
viewpoint, a three-phase alloy composed of 
Nb, Mo, Si, B, Ni and Al is proposed as a first 
step for designing three-phase alloys. 
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Figure 1:   Needs and selection of phases 
for high temperature application. 
